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Interviewer's tape no.: 78 .16 NAFOH Accession no.: Tl317 
2.255004 

Interviewer: .J \nn_a .~arv ilam Address: Box !50 Surry Maine 04684 

Interviewee: Donna . ancLSpe_n.cer Kiner Address: MPB Box 186 Veazie, Me. 

Place of interview: King Home Veazie Date: Dec . 16 , 19 7 8 

Other people present: Two daughters 

Equipment used: UHER 4000 Report L 

Tape: Brand: 3M AV 176 

Cassette: Brand: 

Size reel: 5" I mil/1.5 mil Speed: 1 7 /Sips 

Amount of tape used: (Side I): All 

C-30/C-60/C-120 

(Side2): app 1/4 

Btief description of contents: Description of their home, changes which they 

Index 

madesince they have owned it and recollections by Spencer of 

the house and general area. 

TR-11 

NAFOH 

049 

Int. 

36 

[Opening announcement] 
[ 

Catalog 

[Loud backgrouna sounds of VT] 

Other than the kitchen-family room the pattern 

is unchanged. Upon entry through the front door 

the room immediately on the left was a parlor 

with an archway. We turned it into a bed-room, 

by putting up a wall and a door. Their dining 

room became our living room. 

45 [Tape stopped to check if equipment is 

functioning.] 

We use the door leading into the kitchen, 
w 
Because it seems like the door to use, good 

Maine people use the kitchen door. Also its 

the door closest to the drive. The door to 

the connected structure is only used 'for 

service purposed ••• 
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We plan to tear down the connected barn, and 

build on a porch, mud room and provide entry 

that way, instead of the door now used. Our 

70 friends use the kitchen door, only strangers 

come to the front door. 

92 I think it's just a fake mantle in the bedroom 

the chimney is behind that and a wood stove was 

used. ~o my knowledge there was never a fire-

place there. Part of the Closet was taken to 

make the bath room/. Structurally the existing 

bathroom is the same, Sp e n cer •s grand parents 

had done. 

]]3 The front stairs were re done by the grandparent~ 

I was told they went straight up, and I think 

they changed the pattern. Now there are three 

stairs, a platform and then a turn up the wall, 

to the 2nd floor. I don't believe there was 

a wall between the entry and the present living 

room. There have been no structural changes in 

the living room, the mantle in front of the 

chimney, as far as I know it was only used for 

a stove. 

]49 The stair well immediately to the right, enter-

ing the kitchen from the living room has remaine' 

the same. The one going up to the attic is the 

aame but we have been remodeling the upstairs. 

Now the kitchen family room is one large room, 

197 however it was three rooms to begin with. 
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166 Immediately on the left was a small bedroom which 

the grandparents used, we used it as a laundry. 

It was about 9' long reaching about 2' beyond the 

window of the present kitchen. Adjacent to that 

~ was the pantry which had been opened up to 

house the kitchen cabinets. That was directly 

opposite the hugh chimney witha dutch oven. The 

chimney was enclosed and the stove set infront 

and hooked up to the chimney. The grandparents 

had a stove there for heating and cooking. i We 

installed our electric stove in that position. 

2] 8 'I'he door to the connecting structure has always 

been there. The emclosed porch had a conventional 

outside door and a window on each side. The 

grandparents left the door open to heat it. We 

kept it closed because we didnt have an oil stovE 

and the furnace wouldnt heat it. When we had the 

kitchen redone, we had the wall taken out and 

made the enclosed parch into kitchen proper. 

234 The basement is only under the living room, the 

bedroom has crawl space.The kitchen also has era~ 

space,entered from the shed, contains also the 

foundation of the dutch oven. 

253 The lowere opening of the dutch oven was probably 

used to build the fire. Immediately above this 

is the dutch oven • It looks a lot like an Alaska1 

300 igloo, made of brick instP~d of IcP. 
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263 There was a big barn connected with the shed. 

The barn was taken down over ]5 years ago; I've 

never seen it. 

S,EenQ...~ mother lived here as a child. His grand-

father was brought up here. Spencer 's grandfather 

was raised by his grand father. We once had the 

deeds, the house is well over ]00 yrs old. 

287 At one time there was a railraod track that 

ran down in front of the house along the river 

bank. 

300 [ .Sp.f2ncer enters the house all comment] 

3]3 

Original land plot larger, Seencer's grand-

father gave his son a piece and he built his 

house there [Looking at the house from Olive 

street, it't to the left of the house.] 

[Tape shut off ponn a wants ~pencer to take over] 

[ We're looking at History of Veazie, Maine 

by Jean Hamilton p$g ] ] 9 ] 
I~!yatt !=:penceb_ home. 

Originally my great-grand father;s house, and 

clapboarded. We shingled it three years ago 

for insulation purposes. Ilived up the street 

as a kid, my mother lived here and remembers 

the t rail road track; it was used for hauling 

logs down the river, to the mill which was about 

500 yards on the other side of the house, this 

house. From the porch windows, you can~ see a 

pier went directly across the ri vP.r nnc1 went '-ff,, 1 ~ 
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400 

488 

way[side] so logs could go 500 yds donw. 

347 A barn app 40 x 80 was connected to the present 

shed structure app 20 x 20 2 story. The barn 

was about 40 • high and was used by my grand-

father as a slaughter house for pigs, co~ws 

.for a sum . All the 

grand children about 20 would come down and watch. 

They would dip the pigs to get the hair off the 

skin. We"d stand around and wait for the bladder. 

After it dried out we would blow it up and use 

it as balloons. Thats why we stayed down there 

to wait for it. I don't remember if it applied 

to the cow bladder. 

385 Grandfather had a couple lpigs and cowa for milk 

434 

for himself. My family has lived in Veazie at 

least 125 years. [ History of Veazie pgll9 ]shows 

this house as it was 1895. My grandfather told 

me most of what I know about Veazie and this 

this house. I moved here in this house 8 yrs ago 

when my grand father dies. One of the stories 

my grandfather tells when he was young they took 

a stick of dynamite,put it underneath the tele-

phone pole and they blew it right through the 

house wheere my father lives now on Lemon street. 

house 

down there, house of Ill repute. I think kthis 

house may have been a loging camp when I opened 

up the wall [attic-basement} I found a pair of 

>\)~ 
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of lead knuck¢les an~ I gave them away to a 

rough guy. 

448 I also found some very old news papers out of the 

west dated 1845. There were also very old letters 

in beautiful pennmanship, scroll. Thet¢y were 

there in the dutch oven, along with bills. 

471 Under the dutch oven is a ledge with rocks on 

top forming the foundation. Above that cement, the 

brick. They can't build one like this as I was 

told with the gradual inward sloaping. There must 

have a reason for that angle. I myselfe opened 

the partition enclosing the Dutch oven. I never 

remember that being open. 

The first part of the shed was always used for 

wood storage; the big barn held the animals. The 

part of the shed which has the slanted off roof 

was a part of the barn it was built that way with 

wood from the torn down barn. 

507 This years strawberries were not very good 

because I didn't have a goose to weed the garden 

Plus the excreta helps the garden. Ypu can turn 

a goose loose anywhere[Laughs] but I can't tell 

you what he will do in any other kind of en-

vironrnent. 

It was tremendous fishing when! was a kid (37yrs 

Spencer is) and it"s beginning to come back now. 

Bass 3 or 4 lb now. Pollution was from the 
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paper companies. I caught at least 35 bass 

up there this spring~ in m~ canoe up the river. 

V.!hen I was a kid you could catch anything I 

even salmon. t 

<7 I \lfa 
545 Iv'e found old rail rail road pits on the track 

it's very interesting walking down there. You 

could find all sorts of things along the track 

from Orono to the mill.9(b~ Louie Silvers in 

Veazie~) 

I don't know how the land plots were laid out; 

between me and my Uncle next door there's a 16 

ft plot that no one owns, we both own it. It show< 

on the clear dead that he owns it and I own it. 

Grandfather used to own clear to the river, but 

Bangor Hydro bought right of way the line is to 

the driveway. 

583 There are 3 related kings. My grand father was 

not a king, the Spencers area lange family. One 

lives next door on the river side, the other 

on the adjacent house on Olive St. The others 

are scattered. I was named ~12encer after my rnothe 

s family. I met a guy who was named $p~pce~ for 

Spenc~_:.t:" __ 'l'racY-, . When I \vas young I couldn't 

say Spencer; all I could say was pepper so that 

was my nick-name. 

611 I used to hunt and trap with my grandfather on 

the airline; dear, bear •• trap bear. 

t>~ 

>\)~ 
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684 The old jaw type trap and we'd check them every 

three days. If you caught one, you had to go bac· 

and contact the game warden, the game warden 

would say ok. shoot him. Grandfather used a 

44 which he used 

Also trapped beaver, fox nothing around Veazie 

outside of Stillwater Ave where we used to trap 

fisher. 

648 My grand father didn't mention much about 
HAT' 

Aunt Hant 

659 All houses and barns were connected because of 

the bad weatherrso they didn't have to go out 

in the snow. There was a pipe which ran the 

left side of the kitchen wall to the barn used 

for watering the animals/. Grand father would 

let it run a little bit in the night so it woula 

not freeze 

[side 2 tape 1 78.16) 

! [ Opening side 2 tape backg round preparing 

fire in wood stove.[] 

14 The underground river runs by the trailer park 

and comes out vy J,.oui~~ _§J.1 ver . It went through 

the University of Maine it was good water and 

used for washing the crushed rocks of the 

construction company that belonged to Re..g,gie_ 

021 Nauglier . The trailer park still gets their 

water from there now. It never came to this 
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house. In hauling out of the pit at the 

trailer park, they went below the water level 

an£ it stays the same right now. This house 

is Veazie and Orono Water, via Bangor. 

74 I havent't found any indication of a well, they 

had to get it from somewhere [pg 119 History of _ 

Veazie Me] shows on the top photo on the left 

a black tank like structure beneath the tree 

probably the pumping station for local water. 

I would say they had to lug the water to the 

animals from there. Possibly they watered the 

animals at the river. 

125 [Donna made some comment from the other room] 

140 't~~ We gave all the old newspapers and letters 

tp Buddv ~ (a cousin) because the~ were of in-

terest to him. I"ll ask him for a couple of 

letters. 

176 [End of Interview.] 
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Saturday, 

Dec 16, 1978 

notes for the Spancer King interview on ·i heir home . -

My appointment was set up for 10 am at Mrs King's request. 

I a rived a p .roj\,i., at ,ly i&.t uinutes early , the place w~.: a bee 

hiv of confused activity . .r1rs Spencer and her two deucht~rs 

w:er- home, two different sterio players were blaring loudly and 

the Television was ev~n louder • . .1:ip11arcntly none OI the.:-e appli~.nces 

wer fWlctioning properly ~ all were beint.. test..:?•\ ru_d are~airman 

was expected momentarily. He, the repairman, and apparently a 

fri d ,_ arri ved a.1;out 10 ~,:.n , looked at evnrytninr, ("lid some minor 

adj ;:ti...enLs on o....Le sterio an.d t b.e ! ~ V . and _removed the nor ... able 

'I'hen we finally settled down to the interview, which took 

e in the l:.;.r L :.r:i tchen- den -::u·ea . 

The two daughters remained in the living room, adjafent to 

kitchen cum den. There they played the T.V. and typed. Un
u.r~;.d.;.,;ly the:ce i:..; :t..o door to lo :- i:i · et·ween the;.:;e two room"' 

( co .. equc:itly there j.§. t_fi~ ___ _§_tea.s!il __ b~c'{ <Y rounli sound from the tube. 

0 

Add ' 'tionally the phone is in the kitchen on the kitchen living 

roo wull .. thio acco' -.t1 ts f'or "he rli "" line; encl bac.Y.. :round co~1 ·1erse.tion 

:Ln tr r · ,i tantly . Just about midway on the tape Spencer King 

re t r:1 ed .• there's a hu hah gabble of comyents from assorted girls 

his wife · 1d 1ry,·cl ~; .·~rs ~:ing o.~ked :.ir-> to shut tL·· t&} e of'f c- qjn . 

Dur · n~_ } e _peri ocl of t imt: the t~ne was off She insisted that her 

hus "L.' d,Spencer, take over and finish the interview; and she l.eft 

the room. Spen-cer King and I continued taping. De-nna, Mrs King 

sai• that he knew it all betterand mor than she since she's lived 

in j1 1e area only 15 years, compared to Spencers growing up around 

Vea .. 

1
i e. She f'el t Spencer was a better informant and was relieved 

to iave him take over. 

The first side of th tape ran out on me despite my watching 

the reels in t~l1<inG about the w· ~ t,=,r sup~ , 1:1 to th8 coll.Dec tcd ·'" rn 

in · 1~~ time of Speneer~s Grandfather's animals. However I believe 

I c llect.ed all the pertant data on the 2nd side of the reel. 
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Basically Spencer said that his grandfather's water supply 

dur · nG his re~emberance came through the kitchen water pipes. 
lea w~a the ~itc~e 1, · d · ous&~old we~ 1 sun ly from t 

of Veazie at the time of running water ••• Prior to the time 
is speculated on side 2. Note that 30 

s Ci' o ;,,(;,,,t ... .r· wa be· n . ~n-t t'1 ·ou,. ·1 LL.~ unhea t. !d ._ ed .L. to 

ihe~ted barn. 
euture pro j ec ted plans not down on tape are t o remove the 
oven tru.cture . The ~i·J. "' believe it 1.J un• · £c · a possible 

!-.r !"inG urged me to tals. to Hill Jordan, who 

with ·1 '-lU liter'lcro, s the ctreet ?n.d 1'1ouse . lie id 

·· an, (also Mrs Hodgeman's father)is 92 years of age knows 
qt deul <.J. )Out Veazie · _1d he eves. to tal.. especially when 

well . Thit:; ~ouHJ.t lih~ · .... u11d of in ·arma ti on, requires 

ti¥.fi @~ persistance (sick days) to collect; limited by the tenuous 
t~~' ii~. of a92 ye· r old male . 

o l'!, I wovd t'1ink if tni..: date,... m .ntioned on the News-

af 1845 are accurate, as well as the personal letters written 
u.tud 1045 are avai~a le 1Jo ·h .,l oul l e co t.d ~nd c:dded 

to 

1 

~ Archives . SlJ.T~l;y:_ _j;:Q.er~.will qe some relevant material. 

The Kings very much want a floor plan.Ji and photograph of their 
home. Mrs King has repeatedly made this request. 



Wo d uoy mind if I licht up my fire first before we start in again 

(:o right ahead because I'm going to put some data on this tape over 

( .. I'm going to say that this is the snd side of the tape on 

Dec- 1 6, 1978 .• Ann Milam and Spencer King speaking and 

S •.. Boy were going to have to empty that. 

A We're going to talk about the underground river. 

Nuw te~l me ~bout the Underground river 

s Rell the only 

( 
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